
Minutes Transition Wayland Meeting
3/20/2017

present: Tony, Margie, Andrea, Jane, Paul, Ann, Aina, Kaat
Notetaker: Kaat

topic to do

1. Jane: Anki's NOT-red-eye bus to DC for  Mob will have to be 
canceled if not more riders.

Kaat to put word out.

2. ENERGY: Andrea: reserved a spot on Great Presenters on Energy 
Advisory Committee: October 2017? Coincide with last Solarize push?

Kaat to give Andrea Ellen's 
contact

Solarize: waiting to hear. Discussion on RECs and SRECs, etc. Paul: 
call reps so the can up the % of renewables with more than just 1 each 
year: bills

Paul to share with us bill nos.

Kaat:  ICLEI and MCAN plans. Tony: check out the San Matteo how 
green are we-reports! something to do here?

3. TM ARTICLES:  Andrea's letter to Crier: may be too late
Andrea make flier: add list of towns who already did it

K write to Mike to get it in 
this week's crier

Andrea ask Stop and Shop for cloth bags to hand out. Kaat ask 
Wayland Home and Design if they live/vote in Wayland (pro-desk)

A
K

outreach at dump this Sat  (3/25). All to "wear"cloth bags for pictures. 
Distribute flier. 9-11: Andrea. Paul / 11-1: Jane, Kaat -  Jane bring sign-
up sheets - Kaat take pictures

 K, A, J and P

Crier article: Kaat K

Gen outreach to get voters to come: "democracy is not a spectator 
sport!" Vote possibly Monday or Tuesday.  Kaat sends email to 
networks devoted to just TM articles (timing?)

K

TW to pay Jane back for Bag It: $120? K

4. Walks: Andrea and Aina in touch with Principal Lee of HH: parents 
help kids walk, kids get a certicate

K to connect the with Jen 
Pearlman (PTO)

5. Gardens: get another plot or ask older people if they need help / 
coffee grounds very popular!

6. Kaat: Trash, Recycling, Compost subgroup: everyone wants to 
join! Kaat: soil course to blow your mind: open to public, possibly 
second class practical in CGS.

K call subgroup meeting


